Acura Leadership Purchase Plan.
The Flexible Way to Finance Your Acura.
Before You Finance Your Acura,
Explore Your Options

Peace of Mind
The ideal complement to the Acura LPP is an
Acura Care® Vehicle Service Contract (VSC), a
comprehensive suite of services that can save you
significant costs associated with repairs. These
services include roadside assistance,3, 4 concierge
emergency services,3, 4, 5 extensive component
coverage,6 rental-car reimbursement,3 trip-interruption
benefits3, 4 and personalized travel plans.4, 7 Plus,
you’ll have added peace of mind knowing that at
authorized Acura dealerships,8 all repairs are made
by factory-trained Acura technicians using Acura
Genuine or American Honda-authorized parts.

When it comes to choosing your Acura, you have
plenty of great options. Now, discover a unique
financing plan that offers a number of advantages
over traditional financing, including convenient
options you’ll appreciate. With the Acura Leadership
Purchase Plan® (LPP),1 you’ll enjoy more choices,
and more flexibility, to fit your needs.

Your Name on the Title
With the Acura LPP, your name appears on the
title of your Acura — just as if you bought the
vehicle outright.

Covering the GAP
You can purchase affordable Acura Care
Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP)9 coverage,
which can potentially save you thousands of
dollars in unexpected costs. In the event your
vehicle is stolen or deemed a total loss, Acura Care
GAP covers the difference between the remaining
amount on your LPP contract and the amount
your vehicle insurance pays.

Guaranteed Purchase Price
When the Acura LPP term ends, you’ll have the
option to own your Acura by paying the guaranteed
lump-sum purchase price. If your vehicle is worth
more than the lump-sum end-of-term payment, you
can purchase it to keep or resell. If your vehicle is
worth less, you can turn it in and sign a new contract.
Either way, you’ll have the flexibility to make the best
financial choice for you.

Drive Your Acura Home Today
Ask your Acura dealer representative about the
Acura LPP to take advantage of flexible options.
And take your Acura home today.

Flexible Terms
The Acura LPP comes with flexible financing terms,
ranging from 24 to 48 months. Choose the term that
best fits your needs and financial situation.

Fewer Fees, Greater Enjoyment
The Acura LPP includes a $1,500 Limited Excessive
Wear and Use Waiver2 that should cover most
wear-and-use costs. And you won’t have to worry
about purchase-option or disposition fees, giving
you even more opportunities to save costs.

The Acura Leadership Purchase Plan is only offered in Arkansas,
Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, New York, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.
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One or more single events, each of which totals less than $500 to
repair, up to a maximum of $1,500 waived.
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This document is intended to provide an overview of coverages and
benefits. Actual coverages, limitations, and exclusions may vary.
See your Service Contract and CCMC Membership Guidelines and/or
Emergency Roadside Assistance Guidelines for complete details.
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These benefits are provided by Cross Country Motor Club, Inc.,
except in Florida, where they are provided by American Honda Service
Contract Corporation, and in AK, CA, HI, OR, WI and WY, where they
are provided by Cross Country Motor Club of California, Inc. In
California, Trip-Interruption Reimbursement is provided by American
Honda Protection Products Corporation.
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Mileage Options
The Acura LPP gives you the opportunity to select
the mileage option that fits your driving style. You can
choose a plan that allows you to drive 12,000 or
15,000 miles per year with the option of purchasing
additional mileage when you sign your contract.

Concierge services are not available in Florida, unless a service
contract plan with CCMC Family Plan membership is purchased.
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Exclusions include, but are not limited to, body parts, tires, maintenance
items, glass, upholstery, trim, carpeting and ornamentation. Claims
cannot exceed the cash value of the vehicle.
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Available only for the U.S. and Canada.
If no Acura dealership is available within towing distance, repairs may
be made at an Acura Care-authorized service center.
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GAP is included in New York LPP contracts only.
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